~Summary
This section summarizes the main results presented in the chapters on the synchronous-orbit altitude environment, surface charging, bulk charging, environmentally-induced discharges, and charging-enhanced contamination.
Environment
Surface charging of spacecraft materials in the geosynchronous orbit environment is caused primarily by electrons with energies in the few keV (kiloelectron volt) to tens of key range. The potentials reached during charging events depend on many additional factors, the most important being secondary-electron emission due to solar ultraviolet radiation and due to primary electrons and ions, and the density of the cold plasa which may supply a neutralizing current to a charged body. Differential potentials between different locations on a spacecraft are controlled by geometric con-,.; siderations, material properties, and charging time-constants, A severe environment, intended for use in modeling calculations, is presented in Chapter 2. In sunlight, the P78-2 satellite frame potential rose to -1600 volts relative to the plasma environment. Dielectric surface samples of Teflon and Kapton acquired differential potentials relative to the fraw of -6400 volts and -1500 volts, respectively.
Sulk charging of spacecraft materials is caused primarily by electrons with energies of a few hundred keV to 1.5 Hev (meg~alectron volts). These energetic electrons can penetrate thin shielding (spacecraft. skin, cable shielding, etc.) and deposit charge in cables, circuit boards, and conduc-*tore.
Depending on the fluence of the primary electrons and the conductivity of the dielectric, the matetial say experience a discharge which may couple .into sensitive electronic circuits. In typical dielectrics, the breakdown my occur with fluences of the order of 1011 to 1012 e-/c 2 . Electron fluxes with energies above a few hundred keV maximize at altitudes several earth radii % below goosyiichronoua orbit following large magnetic storms. However, even at of dielectrics and influence differential charging effects.
Surf ace Charging
Differential charging near geosynchronous altitude depends on the local time, the altitude of the spacecraft, and the geomagnetic conditions at the time. Typically, the Lccal-time distribution of charging begins a few hours before midnight and extends to the morning sector. At altitudes above geosynchronous, the probability of charging during disturbed magnetic conditions is a factor of two greater than during magnetically quiet times. At altitudes below geosynchronous, significant surface charging occurs only during disturbed magnetic conditions.
The electrical properties of dielectric materials can change significantly during exposure to the space environment. Therefore, laboratory simulations and satellite tests must be conducted using proper environmental parameters and lifetime tests should be considered. For example, the conductivity of Kapton increased orders of magnitude when exposed to solar radiation (see Chapter 3). Aging of Kapton thermal blankets in orbit uxy reduce a satellite's susceptibility to surface discharges.
The greatest surface charging stresses occur between dark and sunlit surfaces, between shadowed dielectrics and structure ground which ts sunlit somewhere on the satellite, and during rapid changes -in either the solar illumination of the satellite or the plasma environment.
Sha4owvig of the satellite surfaces by notions of the satellite and projectioas from it can set up the conditions for surface charging.
An analytical function is specified tor use as a severe near-*, geogynchgunous orbit plasma environment. Dielectrics and satellite structure were ohev.bd to charge to gr ater than 1500 volts in this environment when shadowed.
Aulk Charging
Bulk charging near geosynchrorous orbit altitude depends on the local time, the altitude of the spacecraft and the magnetic activity. Typically, ,' b ,1k 0-ruing occurs at geosynchronous altitude and lover altitude hours to days z.fter large magnettc storem. Righ energy electrcs embed theselves within dielectrics and may build up potentials in excess of the breakdown potential of the material. Certain design approaches can reduce discharges due to bulk charging. Shielding and grounding of cables and circuit boards are among these methods. Circuit susceptibility to spurious discharges can be reduced by reducing their sensitivity to low level pulses.
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Discharges
Discharge pulses have been shown to occur during charging events on the P78-2 satellite in near-geosynchronous orbit. The frequencies of the Fourier components of these pulses are typically in the few to tens of megahertz region. Amplitudes can vary from a few tenths of a volt to tens of volts on a i 50-ohm input. Arc-injection tests performed on the P78-2 satellite per MIL-ST1 1541A were adequate to simulate most of the discharges that occurred in orbit, but not all of theme There is some evidence that larger pulses occurred on the P78-2 satellite after several years exposure to the space environment.
Contamination
Molecules emitted by the spacecraft can be ionized by solar radiation while still within the spacecraft plasma sheath and be reattracted to negatively charged surfaces. The more negative the potential on the surface, the higher the probability of contamiriation. Trying to control the potential of a spacecraft groond may increase the differential potential to adjacent dielectric surfaces anl might even increase contamination buildup on some ourfaces, Analysis of P78-2 data indicates that contamination rates are lacresed during periods of spacecraft chargjing.
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Chapter I -Introduction to Spacecraft Charging Anomalous behavior of satellite subsystems operating at geosynchronous orbit altitude (about 36,000 km) led to the speculation that low energy plasma (ionized positive and negative particles) could raise the potential of the vehicle relative to the plasma to such a level that electrostatic discharges on the vehicle could adversely affect logic systems (Garrett, 1981 , and references therein). The necessary conditions appear to be a high flux of electrons in the tens of keV range heated during a magnetospheric substorm, with a very low cold plasma density. The cold plasma usually discharges the vehicle, provided the density is high enough.
The Spacecraft Charging at High Altitudes (SCATHA) program was initiated in the mid-1970s to provide: a) an understanding of the interaction between an object (spacecraft) immersed in a plasma (space environment); b) spacecraft materials which are not subject to charging or degradation in the space environment; c) proper laboratory simulatione of the environment; and, d) in-situ measurements of engineering avd science parameters. The P78-2 satellite was the test vehicle which obtained the in-situ measurements.
Differential Charging
The charging of a body in the space plasma depends on the current balance between many sources, including primary electrons and ions, secondary electron emission from surfaces due to impact by primaries, and ultraviolet r~adiation from the sun (Eq. 1, Chapter 2). Different waterials on a spacecraft will charge to different voltage levels that depend on the material properties and the plasma parameters. For example, the energy at which secondary electron production coefficients become greater than or less than unity is ouch different for conductors than for insulators. Haterials -ith different properties, adjacent to each other, can charge to different voltages and produce elecErostatic discharges if the electric field gradIeot becomes too large* tnsulatorc shadowed by the vehicle may charge differentially with respect to nearby venicie trame which is 'clamped" to the @pace plasma potential by secondary e=Vc.,n from an illuainated portion of the vehicle frame.
Bulk Charging
Intense fluxes of energetic electrons, when stopped in dielectrics such as cable insulators and circuit boards, can produce potentials which exceed the breakdown threshold in the dielectric if the rate at which charge is being deposited is large compared to the rate at which it bleeds off. When, and if, breakdown occurs, the energy of the discharge is coupled directly into the conductors involved in the discharge.
Electtostatic Discharges
When the electric field between two objects exceeds a critical value (about 106 volts/meter), a discharge can occur. However, transient electrical pulses observed in association with charging may be due to capacitive coupling effects rather than breakdown if the field gradient is below the critical valise (Reagau et al., 1982) . At times when large flux levels of energetic electrons are measured, internal redistribution of high field potentials can also discharge a material (Reagan et al., 1982) . Discharge pulses measured on the P78-2 satellite had dominant frequencies from 5 to 32 MHz and peak amplitudes ranging from 0.08 to 30.1 volts across a 50-ohm input impedance (Koons,
1982),
Enhanced Contamination
Organic molecules outgassed from materials of spacecraft construction depart from the vehicle with thermal velocity, Eventually the molecules are converted to positive ions by interaction with solar UV photons or ambient
electrons.
A fraction of the total are ionized sufficiently close to the vehicle that they are electrostatically re-attracted to negatively charged surfaces (Cauffmau, 1980; Clark and Hall, 1981) .
Chapter 2 -The Geosynchronous Orbit Charging Environment
Introductior
A body immereed in a plasma will become negatively charged due to the fact that the electrons, which have a much smaller mass than the ions, have a vich greater velocity than the ions and impact the body at a higher rate than the ions. Charging is limited by necondary electrons being emitted from the surface and being repelled by the negative potential, by ions being accelerated to the body by the potential, by the potential modifying the paths of incoming electrons, reducing the number that collide with the body, and, if the body is illuminated, by photoelectrons being emitted from the body, In space, the solar UV radiation is sufficien~ly intense that a body is normally a few volts positive with respect to the plasma (more photoelectrons are leaving the body than plasma electrons are arriving). Additionally, at lower altitudes (within a region called the "plasmasphere" which extends up to about -5 earth radii), the plasma has a dense (102 to 104 particles per cm 3 ) "cold" component which can supply sufficient ions or electrons to maintain the potential on a body close to the potential of the plasma.
At high altitudes, the cold plasma may at times be very tenuous (below 1 -particle per cm 3 ) and unable to supply a neutralizing current to a body immersed in it. At these times, photoemission can charge a body to tens of volts positive with respect to the plasma. However, geomagnetic substorms heat plasma in the tail of the magnetosphere (and perhaps in the auroral regions) and inject the hot plasma into the region near geosynchronous alti-
tudes.
The hot plasma, with very high velocity electrons at substantial densities, can charge the body to high negative potentials in the absence of sunlight.
Good correlations have been observed between levels of charging and electron fluances with energies of 20 keY or peater (Mullen and Gussenhovea, 1983 ).
* ,Current Versus Potential
The potential of a surface on a spacecraft correlates with the integrated -plasma electron current to the surface (Misera, 1983). The potential of a surface changes so that in equilibrium, the net current to the surface is Since the distribution of the plasma electrons is controlled by the geomagnetic field, the potential of a surface will be modulated as it changes its orieutation relative to the local magnetic field direction. This is usually a small effect which can be ignored to first order and an orientationIndependent plasma distribution can be used.
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The photoalectron current density is proportional to the cosine of the.
angle between the srface normal and the sun line* As a result, the spactcraft fam and sterial surface potentials will be moduleted as -the spacecraft changes Its attitude relative to the sun. This can be a large effect and canot be ignored. The largest electrical stresses often occur across the' terminator (bouadarq between aunlight and shadow) of the spacecraft. During charging evente, sunlit surfaces are uaually ear zero potential and dark surfe-es are negatively charged. The potential difference is often greater * than one kilovolt* hs difference can lead to arcing across the terxinato:
on insulating ourfaces.
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The nominal photoelectron current density for illumination of a material which has its surface normal parallel to the sun line is 1 na/cm 2 . This number is relatively insensitive to material properties, varying by at most a factor of two from one material to another (Grard, 1973 ).
The plasma current density can be calculated as
where v is the particle velocity and fe(v) and fj(v) are the electron and ion velocity distributions, respectively. Equation (2) ignores the secondary and backscatter electron currenti which would reduce Jp, These latter currents are t 1 xterial-dependent. The particle velocity distribution is given by
where n is the number density kcm -3) of the plasma electrons or ions, m is the effective mass (gramb) of the electrons or ions, k is Boltzman's constant, T is the electron or Ion temperature" (kev), and the subscript index refers to the lower emergy and higher eaergy components in a two-component plasma (the Acold" and *hot" plasmas menzioned previously).
Extreme Cnse Chrg-ng. Environment
For the purposes of modeliing spacecraft responses to the space plasma conditions, an extreme environ'ent (from -he point of view of causing spacecraft charging) is offered.
*his environment vas the most extreme condition encountered during the first year of P78-2 operations and was one of the worst experienced during the entire mission. This environment is represented by a Stwo-liaxwellian (Eq. 3) least-squares fit to data obtained by the P78-2 satel--lite dusrtig a charging event on 24 April 1979 (Mullen et rnl., 1981) . The parameters for evaluating Eq. (5) are given in Table 1 Note that different ;.iaazetcrs are furnished for particles travelhag perpendicular to and parallel to the magnetic field lines.
The values for the particles 'perpendicular' to the magnetic field should be used in analysis uless the satellite orientation relative to the magnetic field vector is known. The data used to obtain these coefficients and the 17 fits to these data are shown In Fig. 1 
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Sunlight Versus Shadow ChargLng
The environment defined in Table 1 , combined with the xero-net-charge condition of Eq. (1), the estimate on photocurrent and the calculated plasma current using Eq. (2), produces an estimated charging conditions as follows:
sunlit satellite frame-to-plasma potential of a few hundred volts; shadowed area-to-plasma potential greater than 10 kilovolts. A maximum potential of 16 kV occurred on the P78-2 when exposed to this environment (Mullen et al., 1981) . Dielectrics would be expected to charge to a few kilovolts relative to spacecraft ground and relative to each other on a shadowed satellite. In sunlight, a few kilovolt potential difference would exist between shadowed dielectrics and the sunlit materials or exposed structure ground.
The P78-2 experiment complement included a Satellite Surface Potential monitor (see Chapter 3). Table 2 lists several materials measured by the SSPM and the levels to which they charged during the 24 April 1979 charging event.
Sample Potential* Quartz Fabric -3800 V Silvered Teflon -6400 V Aluminum Kepton -1500 V Surface potential relative to satellite ground. The satellite ground was at -1600 V relative to the plasma. Ugh voltage stress associated with breakdowu and arcing occurs most often during rapid changes in conditions such as a sudden change in the environvet or a sudden shadowing of parts or all of the spacecraft.
Period.fc self-shadowing on a rotating spacecraft can lead to periodic discharges
(Hlizra et al, 1981).
Chapter 3 -Charging of Materials: Surfaces
The Satellite Surface Potential Monitor
One of the instruments flown on the P78-2 satellites for in-situ measurements in the spacecraft charging program was a Satellite Surface Potential
Monitor (SSPM).
The measurement technique is shown in Fig. 2 . A sample of material for which the surface potential is to be monitored is mounted on a
sheet of dielectric material (fiberglass-epoxy) with a conducting layer (typically evaporated aluminum on the back of the sample) between them. The dielectric sheet is mounted in a conducting frame. The conductive layer is isolated from the frame but is connected to a high-impedance current meter.
At the center of the sample (typically 10 cm square), the back side of the sample is viewed over an area of about 0.4 cm diameter by a vibrating-reed electrometer. The conductive layer is removed over this area. Simultaneous measurements of the surface potential and the total current to the sample were made. Laboratory calibrations were made to obtain conversion coefficients for relating back-side measurements to the actual surface potential. Potential measurements were referenced to the frame potential. These in turn were referenced to a measurement of the frame potential to a gold-plated circumferential strip on the vehicle which, whenever the satellite was in sunlight, had some portion illuminated and therefore was clamped to a low level by photo-*emission. Notes: a) Grounded to frame b) 30 cm square Kapton sample c) Role through Kapton over sensor Table 3 , Satellite Surface Potential Monitor suaples and locations.
Probabilities of Charging
Since the P78-2 satellite was spinning, the SSPH charging levels typically represented non-equilibrium values hen a sample entered the shadow of the satellite. Equilibrium values may have been a factor of two higher. Figure 3 shows the percent probabilities of Kapton charging greater than -100 volts and -500 volts during solar illumination and quiet geomagnetic conditions. These -+24
Near-Geosynchronous Charging Figure 6 shows the percent probability of charging for a typical insulating material (Kapton) during geomagnetically disturbed conditions near geosynchronous orbit altitude. The data are plotted as a function of magnetic local time which for this data can be assumed to be equivalent to local time.
The important features to be noted in Figure 6 are: high level charging occurs primarily a few hours before local midnight; the highest frequency of low-level charging occurs some 5 hours past local midnight. There are three contour categories In Fig. 7 : The solid line bounds the 10% probability of charging to greater than -100 volts; the dashed curve outlines the region where the -100 volt probability is greater than 50t; the cross-hatched area is the region where the probability ior charging to greater thaa -1000 volts is 10%. Although there are some regions (denoted by grey in Fig. 7) where the total time spent was less than 1.5 hours during the 9-month period represented in Figure 7 , the overall charging proba-bility contours illustrate the re~ions where a vehicle can experience differential charging. These doily values are not due to ourfoce chatging but probably result from a buildup of charge due to energetic electrons dnbedding themelves .In the bulk of the ample (see Chapter 4). Some of the daily variations seen in Figure 9 are due to partial diechargiSn of the smaple due to grazing-icideat solar UV, 
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Differential charging occurs aboard high-altitude satellites when ceri-
1.
1.i1soated from frame potential are shadowd froe molar UV. When a spacecraft enters the earth's shadow, differential charging can still oc.cur because different mterials htave differet secondary electron emission coficients.
Depending upon the charging time constants of different surfaces, the maxlum electrical stress way occur at these ties,. Differential charging depends strogly on local tim, altitude., and magntic activity.
Dielectric mteriA properties can change in the space environeonL, It is 1"oaeilte to predict loun-term charging behavior unless long-tere material properties in the space environmt are known. A method of deteraining these insulators or circuit boards, If the rate at whic.h particles are incident exceeds the rate at which embedded charge can leak out of the dielectric, the embedded charge and its image charges on the cabli, circuit board, cr nearby conductors may produce a potential in excess of the breakdown potential of the dielectric in that particular geometrj. The resultant breakdown produces a fast pulse on devices connected to the cable or mounted on the circu.t board. 
* ENERGETIC E.ECTRONS CHARGE UP
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The rise and fall times of such pulses are of the order of tens of nanoseconds, The energy content of the pulse depends on the capacitance of the geometry being discharged, but is usually of the order of a few nanojoules or less. Pulse lengths up to 100 nanoseconds may be observed. The source is a high impedance current source and may produce peak voltages in the tens to hundreds of volts on high impedance inputs. 7Te total fluence required to build up potentials to the breakdown value depends on the flux intensity and the conductivity of the dielectric, but in typical dielectrics is of the order of 1011 to l 1 2 electrons per square centimeter in a time short compared with the bleed-off time constant of the dielectric.
Energetic Charged Particle Environment
The rate at which charge is deposited depends upon the incident charged particle flux and the amount of matter the particles have to penetrate to get to the dielectric. As a general rule, electrons with energies below 300 keV do not have enough energy to be a problem (they are stopped by 20 mils of aluminum or equivalent mass thickness) and fluxes above 1500 keV are always Ntoo low in the natural environment to produce the necessary potentials. The particle flux is variable and depends on energy, location in the magnetosphere, And time. Geomagnetic activity increases the flux levels and they remain high for some time after the geomagnetic activity subsides. Usually, after a major magnetic storm, high levels of energetic electrons are seen immediately at altitudes equivalent to L -3 to 4. Within a day or two afterwards, thee energetic electrons diffuse out to geosynchronoub altitudes and may remain at elevated levels for several days. Models of the average energetic charged particle environment are issued by the National Space Science * Data Center, World Data Center-A, Goddard Space Flight Center, MD 20771.
The maximum electron flux that may be present at a given point in space
is not known, but Table 4 presents probable maxima as a function of threshold energy and L-shell (where L corresponds approximately to the distance, in earth radii, from the center of the earth to the point at which the magne'ic field line on which a particle is trappnd croises the geomagnetic equator). 
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Large at as of ungrounded metallization or unterminated conductors in cables act as collection points for migrating charges and increase the capacitauce of the volume that can be discharged in a single breakdown. The magnitude of the pulse produced in discharges which include such elements is therefore much higher and is more likely to produce spurious responses or damage in circuit elements into which they couple.
Circuit designs can contribute to the susceptibility to or damage by bulk charging discharges. These include: a) coupling of discharge energy into the circuit; b) susceptibility of the circuit to pulses of the type generated in bulk charging discharges; and c) circuit elements with very low damage thresholds (e.g., unprotected high input impedance circuits).
Recowendations
Low-level high-speed circuitry should be kept well isolated from elements which may be susceptible to bulk charging. Long signal leads, especially those which exit the subsystem enclosure, should be avoided. Cables between well-shielded enclosures with low-level circuitry should carry only high-level signals.
Signal conditioning should be used to eliminate responses to the fast low-level pulses characteristic of bulk charging discharges. Small circuit elements which might be damaged by nanojoule energy levels should be eliminated or should be protected by devices vitbh sufficient response time and capability of handling pulses of either polarity originating -in a high impedance current source.
* Summary
Bulk charging is caused by large fluences of energetic electrons impingirg upon thick dielectrics and embedding within the bulk of the dielectric, building up a potential. Subsequent discharges produce very fast pulses, typically less than 100 nanoseconds duration, with the characteristics of a high impedance current source. Problems due to this phenomenon can be alleviated by reducing the number of particles with sufficient energy to penetrate and embed within the dielectric (e.g., shielding), by design geometries which reduce the volume of the region which discharges (thereby reducing the size of the discharge pulse), oi, by reducing the susceptibility of the individual circuit elements to disruption by small signals.
Chapter 5 -Discharges
Discharge pulses were detected by the Pulse Analyzer and the Transient Pulse Monitor flown on the P78-2 satellite. Many pulses were detected during electron and ion beam operations (which were an attempt to control the potential of the satellite with respect to the plasma)* A few pulses were observed due to natural charging events. Of the 550 days of data processed, the pulse analyzer detected 77 pulses on 35 different days that can be attributed to natural discharges* The P78-2 Pulse Analyzer
There were two discharge monitors making in-situ measurements on the P78- 
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In-Situ Observations
For the 550 days of orbital data analyted for the Pulse Analyzer, a total of 6381 pulses were observed. Of these, 4016 were transients due to normal operation of the vehicle. An additional 2288 pulses were observed during operations of electron and ion beam systeme intended to control the potential of the vehicle relative to the space plasma. All of these pulses are thought to be due to discharges on the vehicle due to differential potentials set up by the operation of the beas. A total of 77 pulses, occurring on 35 separate days, are identified as being due to surface or bulk charging induced by the space environment. Table 5 lists the individual natural discharges, giving the date, time, local time, altitude (in earth radii), and the amplitude of the pulse. When the potential on the Kapton sample on the SSPM (Chaptor 3)
was known, it is listed in the last column. .51
The actual voltage vs time data points were fit with the functional for:
..' o e ~ et Viekit Table 6 . Natural discharge fitting parameters. 
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The two primary points to be noted about these distributions is that the bulk charging pulses are much smaller than the surface charging pulses (but -are much larger on the actual cables or other dielectrics where the discharges occur), and that some of the surface charging pulses far exceed the MIL-STD-1541 test pulses. 
2.6
11 .2 Figure 16 , Nloe l~itude distribution for discharges attributed to bulk charging.
Morphology of Pulses
The location in local tim and altitude (in units of earth radii) of the pulses shown in Fig. 14 is plotted in Figure 17 .
SYNC indicates the geosynchronous orbit altitude. Typically, pulses observed in the post-midnight sector and at higher altitudes were associated with surface charging. Those pulses not associated with surface charging events occurred in the late morning and afternoon tim sectors and have been shown to be associated with large magnetic storm and Increases in the flux of very energetic electrons.
They are considered to be due to bulk charging. Chapter 6 -Contamination Enhancement by Charging
LOCAL NOON
Electrostatic fund acentals
An electrostatic potential is associated with every point in space, It is the energy required to move a teat cbarge from infinity to the point. When the region contains a gas of charged particles (a plasma), this potential is called the 'plasm potential's* The potential of the undisturbed plasma in the vicinity of a spacecraft is a convenient reference for discussion of spacecraft surface charging* When an object Is immrsed In a plasm and the surfaces are maintained at a potential other than the plasma potetial, a region of dis turbed plasma, called a sheath, is created. Unlike the undisturbed plasma, the average value of electric field strength is non-tero within a plasma sheath. Figure 19 shows a potential diagram for tue case of a conductive sphere immersed in an idealized plasmas The physics of spacecraft imrsed In the plasm of space is complicated by such effects as photo-and secondary-emisaion. from the spacecraft, magnetic fields, non-uniformity of surface potential, nonspherical spacecraft shape, non-equilibrium and anlotropic plasma properties, .4departures from ttaxvellian energy distributions, and the relative velocity between the spacecraft and the plasma.
The sheath thickness decrease with plasma detsity and increases with vehicle surface potential and plasm& tamperattire. At geosynchronou& orbit altitude It can reach about 100 meters.
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Contamination Considerations
Contamination collected on orbit by exterior surfaces of spacecraft originates from the spacecraft itself, At geosynchronous altitudes, a molecule usually follows a linear path between the points of release and interception. However, most of these large organic molecules escape from the vehicle with thermal velocity and therefore have a significant probability of ionization while still within the sheath. Ions created in the sheath ca.-be reattracted to the vehicle and strike surfaces having no view factor with the point of escape, thereby increasing the contamination rate of these surfaces. The point of each molecular impact will be determined by the 'ion optics' of the molecule--its velocity and position and the direction and magnitude of the electric field along its subsequent path.
Large surfaces which are the most negative on the spacecraft are most likely to attract contamination ions because they produce strong electric fields in a large volume of the sheath. It follows that if such surfaces are sensitive to contamination, such as fused quartz mirror radiators, surface charging reduction techniques will reduce contamination of the surfaces. If contamination-sensitive negative surfaces are small in area, it may be feasible to place biased electrodes nearby to deflect ionized contaminants.
Possible methods to control surface charging of dielectrics with respect to frame and other surface potentials include the use of transparent conductive films grounded to the vehicle frame, use of a lower resistivity dielectric together with a conductive adhesive mounting system, and development of die2ectrics with more favorable secondary emission characteristics.
Charging of the vehicle frame with respect to the plasma potential can be controlled with electron emitting devices and at least sometimes by having a sufficiently large photoemitting surface exposed to sunlight. Each of these techniques has disadvantages, but advantages may outweigh disadvantages in particular applications. For instance, indiumoxide, the most widely considered conductive coating, is expensive and apparently contributes to the increase in solar absorptance of materials during the first few months on orbit (Hall, 1983) . However, these costs may be acceptable because of increased system life. It should be recognized that limiting vehicle frame charging will probably increase the differential potential between the frame and any exterior dielectric surface. The increased electric field may lead to more frequent or more intense discharges.
Effect of Charging on Contamination
The P78-2 satellite experiment complement included a Temperature Controlled Quartz Crystal Microbalance (Hall, 1975) which was designed to measure the rate of deposition of contaminants on satellite surfaces. The TQCM ineluded a grid upon which a voltage could be imposed to repel ions. The mass detector was situated at the center of a 45 cm conductive plane at frame potential. Glass-covered solar cells bordered the plane. Long-term average mass accumulation rates over the four periods studied ranged from 0 to 31% greater when 0 to 500 eV ions were allowed to reach the mass detector than when they were reflected (Hall and Wakinoto, 1984) . Figure 20 shows the effect of rejecting charged ions on the mass accumulation rate during one of the periods studied (Clark and Hall, 1981) . Chapter 7 -Recommendations Surface Charginx
M
Employ techniques to reduce electrical stress across dielectrics such as using electrically 'leaky' dielectrics or conductively.-coated dielectrics.
Coatings and the back surface of 'leaky' dielectrics should be grounded to the vehicle frame.
Time constants of electrical potential changes are as important as material properties in producing large differential potentials. Laboratory tests should give consideration to these time constants, including that of the vehicle frame.
Optical solar reflectcr tiles and solar cells should be bonded with conductive epoxy (or equivalent) to maintain surface potentials near frame potential.
Keep dielectrics away from surface-mounted sensors which are sensitive to discharges, elctrical potentials, or contamination,.
.Spacecraft materials should -be tested under a proper simulation of the space environment before inferring theilr electrical and thermal properties in
Space.
Computer simulations of charging (such as NASCAP) should be validated with realistic laboratory tests, Properly designed and calibrated potential monitors can be valuable in assesbing the operation of vehicles 19n geosynchrorious orbit, especially in the event that anomalous operation occurs.
P78-2 experience indicates that attempts to control frame potential with charged-particle beams aggravates difterential charging. A sore complete iwderetaudiug of the physics of particle beam in plasmas is required before their utility on operational vehicles can be determined.
Bulk Chaxginx bulk charging cAn be reduced by reducing the flux of energetic electrons which can reach critical dielectrics in cables and circuit boards. Keep all cables a-circuit boards within the body of the satellite when practical.
Use *a minimum of 35 mils of aluminum (or equivalent mass) between the dielectric and the space environment.
Large areas of metallization on circuit boards should be grounded. All conductors in cables should be terminated at both ends, even if unused.
Design circuits to be insensitive to the type of pulse generated by bulk dielectric discharges. Avoid using input elements with a low damage threshold. Use circuit and structure designs which minimize coupling of discharge energy into circuits.
*' Discharges
Discharges occur when metal surfaces separated by a dielectric become out. These coatings must be electrically grounded-to the vehicle frame.*, All: wiring should be routed within the spacecraft metallic :itructure (skin) or shielded, The skin should be as continuous as practical to ptovide as good a Faraday cage as practical. Note that some electromagnetic fields will enter the vehicle, either by propagation through the skin or by direct penetration through apertures such as seams, grids, nonmetallic sections, antennas, and external wiring harnesses,:
Establish upset criteria for all circuits. Protect all circuits that may be damaged er upset by short duration current or voltage spikes., Consider proper equipment and circuit design, shielding, decoupling, filters, good mechanical layout, and proper parts placement in all solid state applications.
Testing of full scale samples in exact productiou configuration is advisable when the. safety of the vehicle is involve4*
Contamination
Reduction of the potential of the vehicle, or parts of the vehicle near sensitive surfaces, will reduce the rate of contamination* 4., 
